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SUNDAY DEC. 2ne 2018 

SUNDAY LITURGY 

10:00 a.m. (Rosary at 9:30 am) 

Office Hours (Tues. & Thurs.) 

11:00 am – 2:00 pm 

CONFESSIONS Before Divine Liturgies 

BAPTISIMS  By appointment 

FUNERALS   By arrangement 

MARRIAGES: By appointment at 

least six months in advance 

WEBSITE: www.saintbasilwpg.ca 

PARISH OFFICE EMAIL ADDRESS:             

parish@saintbasilwpg.ca 

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS:                        

bulletin@saintbasilwpg.ca                      

    SAINT BASIL the GREAT 

   СВ. ВАСИЛІЯ ВЕЛИКОГО 

 Ukrainian Catholic Parish          Парафія УГКЦ  

We warmly  
welcome all of 
our visitors! It’s 
good to have 
you with us! 

202 HARCOURT STREET, WINNIPEG, MB   R3J  3H3                                             

Parish Office: 204-837-4180       Parish Hall: 204-889-9057                                         

Rev. Fr. Ihor Shved  о. Ігор Швед   Cell: 431-996-2343                                                    

Email Address Stbasilpriest@gmail.com 

 The true story of Santa Claus begins with st. Nicholas,                   

who was born during the third century in the 

village of Patara. At the time the area was 

Greek and is now on the southern coast of Tur-

key. His wealthy parents, who raised him to be 

a devout Christian, died in an epidemic while 

Nicholas was still young. Obeying Jesus' words 

to "sell what you own and give the money to the poor," Nicholas 

used his whole inheritance to assist the needy, the sick, and the 

suffering. He dedicated his life to serving God and was made Bish-

op of Myra while still a young man. Bishop Nicholas became 

known throughout the land for his generosity to those in need, 

his love for children, and his concern for sailors and ships.           

 St. Nicholas went through many transformations in Ameri-

ca: he became Santa Claus, and instead of “giving gifts” on De-

cember 6, he became a part of the Christmas holiday. In the 1820 

poem "An Account of a Visit from St. Nicholas" by Clement Clarke 

Moore, he is described as a jolly, heavy man who comes down the 

chimney to leave presents for deserving children and drives a 

sleigh pulled by flying reindeer. The cartoonist Thomas Nast add-

ed to the St. Nicholas legend with an 1881 drawing of Santa as 

wearing a red suit with white fur trim. Once a kind, charitable 

bishop, St. Nicholas had become the Santa Claus we know today. 

mailto:parish@saintbasilwpg.ca
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Schedule 

Dear new parishioners! Welcome to our parish!                                                                

If you need donation envelopes please come to the office after 

divine liturgy, and you will given a set with a donation number, 

and you can use it at tax time. God bless you.                                                                          

  Time Feast or Intention, requested by 

2 December, Sunday 10:00 AM Divine Liturgy for all parishioners 

3 December, Mon. 10:00 AM open 

4 December, Tues. 10:00 AM            

7:00 PM 

For the souls of Maria & Nicolai Kuryk offered by Anne 
Lamothe 

CATECHISM for adults 

5 December, Wed. 11:00 AM God’s blessing for Veronica Hotel offered by Natalia & 

Rob Hotel and family 

6 December, Thurs. 

St. Nicholas  

6:00 PM Liturgy and Knights of Columbus meeting following. 

7 December, Fri. 10.00 AM God’s blessing and health for Janet Hemmingway of-

fred by Shymanski family 

8 December, Sat. 10:00 AM open 

9 December, Sunday 10:00 AM 

12:00 PM 

Divine Liturgy for all parishioners,  

Divine Liturgy for peace in Ukraine (Ukrainian) 

Christmas Fair with Ukrainian Flair 2018 

Wide variety of gift ideas such as ornaments, artworks, greeting cards, ceramics, jewelry, and 

music C.D.’s, as well as food for Christmas Eve and much more…. 

Christmas Fair days and hours—Fri. Dec. 7—10:00 am to 6:00 pm & Sat. Dec. 8—10:00 am to 

4:00 pm 
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God’s Blessings for your                    

Happiest Birthday 
 

Dec. 2—Robert Hotel 

Dec. 2—Marilyn Slobogian 

Dec. 4—Larrie Chuchmmach 

Dec. 5—Veronica Hotel 

Dec. 6—Ella Fedorkie 

Dec. 7—Alexander Zyla 

Dec. 8—Mervin Cherewyk 

EPISTLE READERS:         
                

Dec. 2nd—Linda Labay 
Dec. 9—Noelle Richardson 

SANCTUARY LIGHT                                                                                                               

burns eternally to indicate the presence of 

the Holy Eucharist in the tabernacle.   

Dec. 2 to Dec. 8   

For the soul of John Labay offered by Andy 

and Linda Labay and family 

The Sanctuary light has been reserved until 

January 14, 2019, contact the office for             

future dates. 

   Tatsa counters  

December- Tony Sklar, Lorraine Lysak and 

Rose Olynyk  

DONATIONS – God bless you for sup-

porting your parish. Sunday collection for                 

November 25, 2018 - was $ 

   Church Custodians                                         

December—John & Edna Bazarkewich 

Dear Parishioners, your assistance is wel-

comed. Please call to pick your month to 

clean the church.. Thank you.               

 Sonia Wawryk - Church Cleaning Chair                                 

204-831-0904  

                  USHERS & GREETERS      
                         
Dec. 2—Iris Sawchuk and Nick Labay 
Dec. 9—Linda Gardner and Nick Labay 
Dec. 16—John & Natalie Bereziak 

GOD’S BLESSINGS FOR MANY MORE YEARS OF 

LOVE & HAPPINESS  HAPPY ANNIVERSARY  

МНОГАЯ ЛІТА 

If you are 13 and older,                                                                                 

come and join our youth group!                                                            

Everyone is warmly welcome! 

Saturday 8 of dec. from 6 to 8 pm 
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UCWLC News:    Glory be to Jesus Christ! 

 The Memorial Angels for Christmas are available for 
sale downstairs.                                                       

There is a box at the back of the church for food dona-
tions  for “Welcome Home Mission” . Your donations are 
greatly appreciated and will be taken to the mission in 
December. Welcome Home ministers to families in the 
north end of the city who may have very little give to 
their children. 

There will not be a meeting held in December. Please 
note the following change for the winter months. We will 
continue to have the UCWLC meeting on the second 

Wednesday of the month but have changed the TIME 
ONLY of our meetings to 12 noon. Father Ihor will have 
Divine Liturgy at 11:00 am and our meeting will follow at 
noon.    In Christ, Gwen Dankewich 

 

O. Koshetz Choir, under 

the direction of Miroslava 

Paches Presents: 

 

A Koshetz Family Christ-

mas. On Sunday, Decem-

ber 2, 2018 at 3:00 pm. 

Tickets $20.00 each at 

Seven Oaks Performing 

Arts Centre, Garden City 

Collegiate, 711 Jefferson 

Avenue. 

                St Basil Knights of Columbus Grey Cup Pool Winners 

                1st Quarter correct  score             $100       West  7                 East  0        Felicia Lundgren 

                1st Quarter reverse score             $50                                                            Karen Sparrow 

                2nd Quarter correct score            $100       West 21                East  11      Lisa Santos 

                2nd Quarter reverse score           $50                                                            Alan Prychitko 

                3rd Quarter correct score             $100       West 24                East 14       Alan Prychitko              

                3rd Quarter reverse score            $50                                                             L  Mihalchuk             

                Final Correct Score                          $200      West  27                East 16      Edna Bazarkewich 

                Final Reverse Score                        $100                                                          Bill Boryskavich  

 Thanks to all who purchased tickets in support of St Basil Knights of Columbus Council #11021. Special thanks 
to all the Knights ( and their wives ) who sold tickets. Thanks to Bernice Gregorash for also selling tickets. 

Gus A Groen, Chancellor, Grey Cup Pool Coordinator 
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Prayer in Our Parishes and in Our Families (second part of the letter, from Bishop Benedict) 

We can’t do much using a computer that is “offline”; a car no matter how shiny and ex-
pensive, won’t go anyplace without gas; even the latest model of the iPhone, if we 
don’t charge up the battery, will be useless to us before too long. So it is with each of 
us: if we are “offline” as far as God is concerned, we won’t be able to achieve anything 
really good. In my view, saints are those who were and have always managed to be 
“online” with God. Many times the saints, without having access to many resources, or 
any outside aid, and having minimal influence on the powers that be, did great things 
that under normal circumstances would have cost millions of dollars. Why were these 
individuals successful?  Because they were truly “poor” in God. 

Our brain does not have the capacity to be certain we are always making good and 
wise decisions. What can the telephone or a computer do without the Internet? Even 
with “ДивенСвіт (Divensvit)” we will not pray for long without renewal. Therefore, we 
must unite ourselves to God through prayer to draw strength and energy from Him. In 
my humble opinion, both Europe and America will be able to function for a while yet on 
the foundation of those “batteries” that were formed in the last century thanks to Chris-
tianity. However, this cannot continue for much longer. If there is no unity with God, 
then inevitably, new ideologies will appear. Examples from history readily come to 
mind: Nazism, communism and others. We see growing signs of this in our modern 
society again today. Because if we do not believe in the One Living God, we will create 
other gods for ourselves. 

Every one of us, our parishes, our entire eparchy must be always “online” with God, so 
that we can be “recharged” through prayer and always draw upon the energy and 
grace of God. If we depend solely on our own ideas, plans and strategies, we will not 
go far; our “batteries” will quickly run dry. At one time Adam and Eve desired to live 
independently from God and this led to a great loss and fall. For this reason, Jesus 
Christ came to us to restore this lost unity. The Lord became a human being in order 
that we would be able to be participants in the Divine Life so that human beings would 
become capable of life with God. 

Therefore, my belief is very simple: if we desire a vibrant Church and vibrant parishes 
we must begin to pray. We must all do this beginning with me, the bishop, and the 
priests, deacons, religious and faithful. When we place prayer and liturgy in their right-
ful place of first priority, then everything else will fall into place. 

Outdoors, when I seek warmth, I face the sun. If there is an obstacle placed between 
me and the sun, then the sun’s rays cannot reach me. If I desire the sun to warm me 
even more, I will stand where it shines brightly with no obstacles to its rays. The sun 
always shines, yet sometimes the clouds block it from us. As St. Augustine said: “God 
has already done everything for us and our salvation”. We must make time to spend in 
prayer with the Lord. When I pray I open myself to Him and God’s light enlightens me.  
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Then, I am certain of how I must act, how I must 
live, which strategy to choose, which social pro-
ject to engage in, when to speak and when to lis-
ten, when to stand on principle and when, out of 
love, to overlook the shortcomings of others. 

In prayer, we experience God in a personal and 
direct way. God possesses all the knowledge and 
the answers we need: what, how and when to 

act, and how not to act. In prayer we gain not only knowledge, we also receive a new 
experience of God. The more we pray, the deeper becomes our “being” with God, our 
abiding in Him; we are always “online” with Him. In prayer, we, not only individually, 
but collectively, as a parish and eparchy, gain the answers we seek. When each of us 
turns toward the one and the same God, He speaks to each in the same way and re-
veals the same message to each of us. For the individual and for the entire communi-
ty, He points to that which is truly good. 

“Liturgical prayer is the life of all of God’s people, of its very nature it is ‘with the peo-
ple’ ‘folk prayer’, and not clerical, which is demonstrated by the etymology of this word. 
Therefore, it is necessary to evade all clericalism, so that the liturgy would break down 
all barriers, creating a community which includes everyone as participants.” Pope 
Francis addressed these words on August 24, 2017, to the participants of the 68th Na-
tional Liturgical Week in Italy. Examining the history of our Church, we see all the 
grandfathers and grandmothers, who, thanks to the liturgical services celebrated in 
their parish churches, grew in Christian virtues, passed the Faith to the succeeding 
generation and became witnesses to their Faith even to the point of martyrdom. Of 
course, no decree or proclamation promulgated will instruct us in prayer, if we do not 
begin to pray ourselves. We are all capable of, and indeed, it is necessary for each of 
us to desire to learn to pray, to find time for this. Then, no one but the Lord Himself will 
teach us how to pray. 

Pope Francis also underlined the fact that: “The Church that prays gathers everyone to 
herself, whose heart is open to the Gospel without turning anyone away: the great and 
small, rich and poor, children and elders, righteous and sinners. The liturgical gather-
ing “overcomes every barrier of age, race, language and nationality in the name of 
Christ.” 

It is a bitter truth, however, that Christ has been relegated to the periphery in the life of 
the average parishioner in our churches. Many feel that God should not be allowed to 
overly ‘interfere’ in their daily life. People habitually insist that they believe in God, but 
in reality, they act as if God truly does not exist.  

This is the result of a contemporary secular ideology that has left its mark on the life of 
the Church. Therefore, I think we have no need of adapting ourselves to our contem-
porary secularized world by devising new prayers or new liturgical services.  
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Rather, it is much more urgent that we rediscover the true content, sense and “power” 
of personal prayer and the liturgical services we already possess. It is not for us to al-
ter the liturgical services to fit the individual, but rather to alter the individual to fit the 
liturgical services; in other words, to fit God. 

When we rediscover the value of personal prayer and the true meaning and “power” in 
our liturgical services, when our prayer life (God) becomes the foundation of our 
worldview, only then will we discover a powerful resistance to secularism. So, there is 
nothing more important for us in our parishes and in our Saint Nicholas Eparchy than a 
true return to the Truth, the Light and the Life, that is, a return to Christ, Whom we en-
counter in prayer. 

We all live the material world that influences us and makes us materialistic. Each of us 
looks upon things in a subjective, dependent way, which compels us to think about and 
approach questions in a fragmented way. We do not possess the capability of looking 
at life, people or things in their entirety. This is why prayer is so essential in our life so 
that we can be freed from our dependencies. True freedom lies in freeing ourselves 
from whatever binds us. Human science often tells us that intellect leads to freedom 
and truth. However, our intellect limits our ability to see ourselves. We attempt to un-
derstand ourselves by means of our imperfect human reason. Humans, being imper-
fect, desire to act perfectly. When we have a weak relationship with God, then, of 
course, we will look upon the world through the lens of our personal imperfection. 
When we begin to live a life of prayer, then we draw directly from the wisdom of God. 

Saint Irenaeus of Lyon said at one time that if we do not see the sowing of the seeds 
of the Kingdom of Heaven in someone’s eyes, we cannot begin to seek the Kingdom. 
To paraphrase: if we do not see the sowing of the seeds of the Kingdom of Heaven in 
the liturgical services, we cannot begin to seek the Kingdom. It is imperative that we 
show the Heavenly Kingdom in our life and in the liturgical services. This is not easy to 
do, in fact, the holy fathers of the Church stated that to pray was to spill blood!  It is 
easier for us to do anything but pray; each of us knows this from personal experience. 
The Protestant preacher, Wilfred Smith rightly wrote that “the devil would rather see us 
doing anything else, even a pious work, than praying on our knees.”  We all theoreti-
cally realize this and “have nothing against it.”  However, to live in prayer and to truly 
love prayer and the liturgical services is another thing altogether. One of our greatest 
difficulties remains to find the time, or better, wrestling time from our other occupa-
tions, for personal prayer and participation in the divine services. It is also important to 
note that one of the factors contributing to the alienation of our faithful and the growth 
among our faithful of different religious sects and the general de-Christianization of our 
society remains the often overly formal and totally incomprehensible nature of the litur-
gical services. 

 (Next part of the letter will be published next Sunday.) 

© https://www.royaldoors.net/2018/11/prayer-in-our-parishes-and-in-our-families/?fbclid=IwAR32CK4Sj5tBv-               
  MIDDfmnUbotGG_VSGWjz7e2DepMYA3gWhCGKWlzABm9g8 
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                           KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS      

In last Sunday’s bulletin, we had put in an appeal to our parishioners, 
for assistance with the parishes monthly perogy making, due to this 
month’s additional Christmas orders, we desperately needed addi-
tional help, we would sincerely like to thank the 57 parishioners, who 
were able to come out and make nearly 1000 dozen perogies. 

Just a reminder to the children that this year’s Keep Christ in Christ-
mas and Substance Abuse coloring contests are due by January 31st, if you require more infor-
mation please contact Grand Knight John Bazarkewich @ 204 889-3768 

This month’s Knights of Columbus meeting is Thursday December 6th, with Liturgy at 6:00pm, 
we invite Catholic men, who aren’t Knights to come to our meeting as our guest, observe the 
Knights in action, and perhaps join these illustrious men of Faith. 

Submitted by John Bazarkewich Saint Basil Council Grand Knight 

Thank you to the Catechism teachers and chil-

dren for preparing the shoeboxes for Ukraine. 

Thank you to all the people who donated gifts 

and money for the children. We packed 24 shoe-

boxes and shipped them directly to Ukraine. Hopefully we can collect donations 

of children’s clothing and books to send to the children in the new year. More 

details will follow in the bulletin. God Bless you.  


